
APPLICATION (B)

Submission ID: 2372665 - x5a709f6b8de626.54766870

The message has been sent from 37.231.86.185 (Kuwait)  at 2018-01-30 12:38:06

Name-First Zainab

Name-Last Albaqsami

Email znb.f@hotmail.com

Date of birth 05/11/1994

Address-Street Address Qairawan area 2 st. 210 house no. 24

Address-Street Address Line 2

Address-City Kuwait

Address-Country Kuwait

Home Phone 24660176

Mobile 55500341

Emergency contact phone 99544004

Name of Emergency contact Fatemah hussain

Skype ID

Gender Female

Nationality -Country Kuwait

Arabic fluency excellent

English fluency excellent

Do you speak any       other

language?

no

If yes please specify

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-yes

no

Have you applied 

to the Proteges program before?-no

yes

Education University (public)

If other specify

Name of school Kuwait university

Current GPA 3.00

Picture upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=1c60afaa2cd568b171dcb8cc334fa89f

CV upload http://www.123formbuilder.com/upload_dld.php?fileid=801efcf4cbd72193f0438d756402cf78
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Hobbies Reading , drawing , crocheting and carving.

Talents Karate

Certificates 

Do you work?-yes no

Do you work?-no yes

Name of company

Do you have a valid driving license yes

Are you willing to travel? yes

Describe the most significant

challenge you have faced and the

steps you have taken to overcome

this challenge 

When i was 15 years old i faced a major health problem that made me go through 2 years of extensive

treatment, i lost a whole school year due to that also , it took me time to get back to “normal” physically

and socially, if i had to put it in steps i would say its three major steps that made me go through that : first

is accepting , I accepted the fact that i am ill and must live with it ( at first i was diagnosed to have a

chronic disease) i told myself i have to accept this as a part of my life from now on , and stop fighting it .

Second: i looked out outside, outside myself , to my family and loved ones , and see what i made them go

through , I realised life is more than just me and my challenges and i must support my loved ones the same

way they did . 

Thired : patience, patience is the key to everything, and thank god after a couple of years of it I completely

healed ( it was a wrong diagnosis  )

You are required to spend the next

year of your life in either the past or

the future. What year would you

travel and why?

I would go to the year 800 , it is the spark of the andalus culture , history was always my passion, and to

travel to one of the most beautiful cities ever been there would be a dream come true , the fact that this

city didnot hold beauty in art and literature only but in science and architecture also , the fact that many

philosophers and poets were there is more than enough for me .

What would you say is your greatest

talent or skill? how have you

developed and demonstrated that

talent over time

Drawing, not that i am the best at it , but i can see the change in my work every year , I practice a lot , and

also use the help of my sister who is an artist as well , i would say nothing would improve a talent like

practice and passion does .

What have you done to make your

school or community a better place 

Me and two of my friends started a book club in the college of the engineering and petroleum, we wanted

to spread the joy of reading to the students and instructors and also rise awareness to the importance of

reading in our life .

What makes you happy? Books , family and music.

How did you hear about The Proteges

program

Social media

Code of ethics and conduct -I agree
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yes



to the code.

Terms and Conditions-I agree to the

Terms and Conditions.

yes

Application disclaimer -I hereby

certify that the information above is

true  and was fully completed by no

one but myself. 

yes

Entry ID 193
Language gb
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